
Item no.: 381949

MCTV-695 - 3.5 mm jack cable, flat, metal plug, 2 m, black

from 2,56 EUR
Item no.: 381949

shipping weight: 0.20 kg
Manufacturer: Maclean Brackets

Product Description
Maclean is a global market leader for special cables and accessories for home cinema, hi-fi systems and PC connections. The company's position in the market has been built up
over a period of more than 10 years. Each product is created by a group of designers who, thanks to their knowledge and skills, are able to create something extraordinary, just like
in the case of this device.Cable 3.5 mm jack - 3.5 mm jack Maclean MCTV-695 B 2 m.The cable allows you to connect devices equipped with jack 3.5 connectors (e.g. standard
jack headphone connection). Standard jack headphone connection):decoder/CD/DVD/receiver/home cinema/TV/speaker set/game consoles/MP3/MP4/phones with stereo jack
socket/home system etc...If you are looking for a high-quality cable at a reasonable price, our cable is just the thing for you!Application:- Connection of devices with mini jack
sockets (3.5 mm) for the transmission of a stereo audio signal, e.g.- Tower - Computer Tower - Computer- Computer - TV- Car radio - MP3- Phone amplifier- Computer amplifier-
Perfect for connecting an MP3 player or iPhone to a car radio, stereo system, computer, TV or similar devices!Specification- High-quality audio cable- Jack socket 3.5 mm audio
stereo- Suitable for any device with 3,5 mm jack- Metal plug- Corrosion resistance- Flat "FLAT" cable- Virtually loss-free signal transmission- Durable and flexible outer insulation-
Increased shielding density reduces interferenceSet contains- 3.5 mm jack plug - 3,5 mm jack cable 2 m Maclean MCTV-695 B- Elegant packaging- Product description- Receipt or
invoice with VAT shownFeatures- Cable 3.5 mm jack plug - 3.5 mm jack plug (mini jack)- Durable and solidly manufactured plug- Well-shielded cable- High transmission quality,
long-lasting operation- Plug colour: Brown-graphite- Cable colour: Black- RoHS/CE
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